Abstract. The time-dependent deformation property of backfill coral sand is of great important to the long-term stability of engineer facilities bulit on reefs and reclaimed land. In order to investigate the long-term deformation behavior, one-dimensional compression creep tests under different constant stresses were carried out for coral sand taken from a reef in the South China Sea by WG type high-pressure consolidation instrument. The test results show that under the action of constant stress, coral sand has a strong deformation timeliness and shows remarkable nonlinear attenuation creep characteristics. The creep of coral sand has obvious stages and has gone through three stages of instantaneous deformation, accelerated deformation and slow deformation phase tending to stability. The relationship of strain-time can be fitted with power function in mathematic. The particle breakage state of any single particle size group of coral sand after creep can be well described by using the two-parameter Weibull distribution function, Weibull parameters a and b have a good exponential relationship with stress, and have a negative linear relation with quantitative index Br of particle breakage, and have a negatively correlated with final total strain. Under the action of low stress level, the main cause of creep deformation is the movement and recombination of particles. At low stress level, the movement and recombination of particles are the main reason of creep deformation, while at high stress level, the slippage and filling pores of broken coral sand particles are the main reason of creep deformation.
Introduction
Coral sand usually refers to special geotechnical media rich in calcium carbonate or other carbonate substances caused by marine organisms, and is commonly used as natural filling materials for island reef construction and foundation of marine structures [1] . Compared with common continental and marine sediments, coral sand has high porosity, irregular shape, low particle strength, easy breakage, easy cementation between particles, and very special engineering mechanical properties [2, 3] . At present, a great deal of research work has been carried out on its macro and micro structural characteristics [4] [5] [6] , static properties [7, 8] , cyclic load [9, 10] and mechanical behavior under explosion impact load [11, 12] , and fruitful research results have been obtained. According to the relationship between the change rule of mechanical properties of coral sand and the degree of particle breakage found in shear or compression tests of coral sand by Sun Jizhu [13] , Zhang Jiaming [14] , Wang Yiqun [15] , He Jianqiao and others [16] , it can be seen that the change of particle-size distribution (PSD) caused by particle breakage under external force is the main reason why the mechanical properties of coral sand are different from those of continental sand [17, 18] . In view of this, many scholars [19] [20] [21] have also proposed different quantitative indicators of fragmentation to explain the change law of macro-mechanical properties of sand through PSD changes before and after the test. However, the current research on the correlation between PSD state change of coral sand particles and its creep deformation rule under long-term constant load and the mechanism of creep of coral sand is relatively weak. In the existing literature, JOURNAL OF VIBROENGINEERING. JUNE 2019, VOLUME 21, ISSUE 4 Lade et al. [22, 23] put forward the concept of stress drop-creep effect for the time effect of deformation of crushed coral sand, and showed that creep can reshape the structure, and studied the creep characteristics under different confining pressures, initial deviatoric stresses and strain rates. Lv et al. [24] pointed out that quartz sand shows dilatancy during triaxial creep while calcareous sand always shows shear shrinkage. With the increasing number and scale of reef projects, the long-term stability of reef projects has become one of the focuses of people's attention. The settlement of coral sand foundation with time is an important aspect that affects the long-term stability of artificial reefs and their affiliated buildings [25] . In view of this, one-dimensional compressive creep test was carried out on the main particle size groups of coral sand, and the creep deformation characteristics and particle breakage evolution law after creep were analyzed. The microscopic morphology changes of particles were observed by scanning electron microscopy on the samples after creep test, revealing the creep mechanism of coral sand, which can provide reference for foundation reinforcement in the later stage of existing projects and construction of island reef projects in the future.
Test introduction

Test materials
The sample is taken from an island reef in the South China Sea, which is unconsolidated loose body with white color mixed with red impurities, as shown in Fig. 1 . The composition of the sand sample was analyzed by using Japan-made D/MAX-2500/PC X-ray polycrystalline powder diffractometer. The results show that the mineral composition is mainly aragonite and calcite, with CaCO 3 content of 90.63 % and MgCO 3 content of 8.16 %. Take a proper amount of sand samples, wash them with clear water to remove salt, bake them in an oven at 105℃ for 24 hours, and then screen them with the geotechnical standard sieve. The sample particle splitting curve is shown in Fig. 2 , and the basic physical parameters are shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 and Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the curvature coefficient of the sample satisfies = 1-3, but don't satisfy the condition of non-uniformity coefficient > 5, so it is medium sand with poor gradation. 
In this test, WG-type high-pressure consolidation apparatus produced by Nanjing Soil Instrument Factory was used, with a maximum axial pressure of 4000 kPa and weight loading. Axial deformation shall be measured by dial indicator with measuring range of 10 mm and minimum dividing value of 0.01 mm. The diameter of the sample is 61.8 mm and the height is 20 mm, all of which are sampled by the sand falling method, that is to say, the weighed sand sample is injected into the consolidation container in two times while the outer wall of the container is vibrated with a small wooden hammer, and then the sand surface is lightly pressed with a wooden handle to smooth the surface.
In order to obtain the whole creep process curve of coral sand under different stresses, four groups of coral sand with main particle size groups of 0.25-0.5 mm, 0.5-1 mm, 1-2 mm and 2-5 mm are selected, and one-dimensional creep tests lasting 50 days are respectively carried out on each particle size group under different stress levels by adopting separate loading mode [26, 27] , the specific test scheme is shown in Table 2 . And the microscopic morphological changes of the particles are observed by scanning electron microscopy for the samples after creep test. After stress loading, the compression deformation was recorded in sequence for 6 s, 1 min, 2 min, 4 min, 5 min, 8 min, 10 min, 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 12 h, 24 h, after 24 hours, it will be measured and recorded regularly every day. The comparison test selects ISO standard sand with particle size groups of 0.25-0.5 mm, 0.5-1 mm and 1-2 mm from Xiamen to carry out one-dimensional compression creep test under the same test conditions as coral sand. Another group of comparative test selects coral sand with the same particle size of 1-2 mm, and then standard consolidation tests are respectively carried out under 5 stress levels of 50 kPa, 100 kPa, 200 kPa, 400 kPa and 800 kPa according to (GB/T50123-1999 Standard for Geotechnical Test Methods). When the deformation within 1d is less than 0.01mm, consolidation is deemed to be completed. 
Comparative analysis of compression deformation laws
The strain-time curves of coral sand with particle sizes of 0.25-0.5 mm, 0.5-1 mm, 1-2 mm and 2-5 mm for 50 days are shown in Fig. 3 . The strain-time curve of ISO standard sand for 50 days under the same particle size groups and test conditions are shown in Fig. 4 .
The comparison between Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 shows that under different constant stresses, the creep curves of coral sand are similar in shape and have obvious phases, all of which have experienced instantaneous deformation, accelerated deformation and slow deformation phase tending to stability. However, ISO standard sand only undergoes instantaneous deformation and accelerated deformation in a very short period of time, and the deformation of each sample is stable within 3 days, after which the deformation no longer increases with time.
Statistical analysis is carried out on the strain of coral sand and ISO standard sand in different deformation stages under the same test conditions and the same particle size group respectively, as shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . Comparing Table 3 and Table 4 , it can be seen that the final strain of coral sand is about 3-6 times that of ISO standard sand, and the deformation stability time is about 14-39 times that of ISO standard sand. Compared with ISO standard sand, the deformation of coral sand is still not finished after experiencing instantaneous deformation and accelerated deformation stages, and the deformation time in this stage is positively correlated with the test load, with the shortest time being 21 days and the longest 45 days, accounting for 41.83 % and 89.98 % of the total deformation time respectively. Obviously, under the action of constant load, the creep characteristics of coral sand are obviously different from ISO standard sand. Coral sand needs a longer time to stabilize, and its deformation is more time-effective, and it presents obvious nonlinear attenuation creep characteristics. 
Relationship between creep deformation and time of coral sand
According to the research on the creep law of indoor soil, the empirical theory is based on the deformation reaction of soil under actual stress. The general form is simple and convenient for practical application. At the same time, its results also have some enlightening effects on the study of creep mechanism and structural model, and it is one of the main approaches for indoor research [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Therefore, based on the analysis of the deformation process of the three particle size groups of 0.25-0.5 mm, 0.5-1 mm and 1-2 mm, the function formula of coral sand strain-time is constructed by using the empirical theoretical method, which can be expressed as:
where and are creep parameters and is creep time.
As shown in Table 5 , the fitting correlation coefficient is between 0.9026 and 0.9826, so there is a power function relationship between them. Eq. (1) can well describe the relationship between creep deformation of coral sand and time. In addition, it can be seen from Table 5 that under the same particle size group, the creep parameter is positively correlated with the test load, and the creep parameter is negatively correlated with the test load. Regression analysis is carried out on creep parameters and and stress respectively, as shown in Fig. 5 and Table 6 . As can be seen from Fig. 5(a) , creep parameter is linearly related to stress. As can be seen from Fig. 5(b) , creep parameter is exponentially related to stress. 
Weibull distribution model
When the stress has reached a sufficient level, coral sand particles with a single particle diameter (the actual particle diameter is -, where and are the diameters of sieve pores ) will be crushed and split into particles with smaller diameter ( = 1,2, ..., − 1). Here only the distribution of new particles generated from breakage is considered. From the perspective of probability theory and statistics, particle breakage can be regarded as a probability event. Particle breakage probability can be defined as: = mass of crushed particles total mass of the sample ,
where represents the probability of a single particle breaking under a certain stress state. If only the distribution state of other smaller particle size particles produced after particle crushing is considered. According to studies by Tong Chenxi [33] , Zhang S [34], the particle size distribution of rock and soil particles after crushing generally conforms to Weibull distribution model, which can be expressed as:
where is defined as the cumulative percentage of the total crushed mass, and a is scaling parameter and b is shape parameter, and the particle size ratio is defined as = / . Eq. (3) can also be rewritten as:
Letting = ln[ln(1/1 − )] and = ln( /1 − ) , Eq. (4) can then be expressed as:
and can be calculated from the PSD data obtained by particle sieving. With known and , parameters a and b can be obtained by the linear regression analysis using Eq. (5). When and are known, the whole broken state of the broken sample can be obtained according to the sample quality.
Description of crushing state of coral sand-Weibull distribution function
The sample mass of the 2-5 mm particle size group is 85.62 g, particle screening data after creep tests under stress of 800 kPa, 1600 kPa, 2400 kPa, 3200 kPa and 4000 kPa are shown in Table 7 .
Substituting the data in Table 7 into Eq. (1) to calculate particle breakage probability , substituting into Eq. (5) to perform data fitting, and the results are shown in Table 8 and Fig. 6 . As can be seen from Fig. 6 and Table 8 , under the condition of one-dimensional compression, the particle size distribution state of smaller particles produced by crushing coral sand with single particle size conforms to Weibull function distribution. Fig. 7 is a fitting curve of Weibull distribution parameters a, b, breakage probability p and stress , and the fitting parameters are shown in Table 9 . As can be seen from Fig. 7 and Table 9 , with the continuous increase of stress, the values of parameters and gradually decrease, and the breakage probability gradually increases. All of them have a good exponential relationship with stress and tend to evolve to a fixed value. In addition, theoretical values of particle breakage probability p of coral sand at 50 kPa, 100 kPa, 200 kPa, 400 kPa, 800 kPa can be calculated from Table 9 . Compared with the actual value of particle breakage probability p of each particle size group under the action of each stress, as shown in Table 10 . It can be seen from Table 10 that the particle breakage probability p of coral sand is related to the stress level, and has nothing to do with the particle size. Therefore, for coral sand of any single particle size group, the particle breakage state conforms to the above Weibull distribution evolution rule. 
Analysis of creep mechanism of coral sand
There are two main creep factors for geotechnical granular materials: one is the continuous rotation and movement of soil particles with time under the action of load, that is to say, the adjustment of particle position; the other is the time-related fatigue fracture of geotechnical particles under the continuous action of load, that is to say, particle breakage [35, 36] . For ISO standard sand, the particle breaking stress is 12.8 MPa [37] . Within the stress range of this test, the particle will not be broken, so its deformation is mainly caused by the adjustment of particle position. However, coral sand particles have low strength and are easy to be broken. In the following, taking coral sand with a particle size of 1-2 mm as an example, the creep mechanism of coral sand is discussed from the point of view of particle breakage and combination with the change of particle morphology after creep.
In order to quantify the degree of particle breakage, the relative breakage rate proposed by Hardin [19] is used as the quantitative index, which is currently the most widely used, and its calculation formula is as follows:
where is the total amount of crushing, that is to say, the area enclosed by the particle gradation curve before and after crushing and the vertical line segment with particle size of 0.074 mm; is the crushing potential, that is to say, the area enclosed by the initial grading curve and the vertical line segment with particle size of 0.074 mm. PSD test data of each sample after creep test of coral sand with particle size group of 1-2 mm are shown in Table 11 . Under the same test conditions, the consolidation test of coral sand was completed within 2 days, PSD test data of each sample after the test are shown in Table 12 . The data in Table 11 and Table 12 are substituted into Eq. (6) to calculate the relative breakage rate of the samples after each test, as shown in Table 13 . As can be seen from Table 13 , after the consolidation of coral sand is completed, its particle breakage is not completed. With the increase of stress acting time, coral sand continues to break, indicating that particle breakage has certain timeliness. However, ISO standard sand did not break within the stress range of this test, thus making the creep deformation of coral sand have stronger deformation timeliness than ISO standard sand. The microstructure of coral sand after creep under different stresses is shown in Fig. 8 . As can be seen from Fig. 8(a) , under the stress of 50 kPa, there are many scratches on the surface of particle due to the relative movement of the particles, and the particle breakage performance is extremely insignificant under this stress level, so the adjustment and rearrangement of the positions between the particles are the main reason of creep deformation of coral sand. As can be seen from Fig. 8(b) , under the stress of 200 kPa, during the process of particle movement and recombination, the rough particle surface is worn and broken due to friction, resulting in the increase of fine particles. When the stress increases to 800 kPa, it can be seen from Fig. 8(c) and Fig. 8(d) that the particles are cracked and the internal pores are clearly visible, the crushed and refined fine particles slip to fill the pores of the particles themselves in the process of moving and recombining. Compared with 50 kPa stress, the particle breakage is more severe and the overall breakage degree of the sample increases, and the relative breakage rate B r under the stress is 3.74 times that under 50 kPa, and the resulting final strain is 8.41 times that under 50 kPa. Obviously, under the higher stress conditions, the main reason of creep deformation is filling pores with crushed and refined coral sand particles.
In addition, Weibull distribution parameters a and b after creep crushing of coral sand under this stress range are calculated from Table 9 , as shown in Table 14 . According to the analysis of Fig. 8 , Table 11 and Table 14 , the smaller the parameter a, the more severe the particle breakage, the more fine particles produced, and the smaller the parameter , the more uniform the particle composition distribution of the crushed sample. Further regression analysis is carried out on parameters a and b, the final total strain and the relative breakage rate respectively, as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . As can be seen from Fig. 9 , Weibull distribution parameters a and b have negative linear correlation with the relative breakage rate . As can be seen from Fig. 10 , the final total strain has a positive correlation with the relative breakage rate , and has a good logarithmic relationship. Obviously, Weibull distribution parameters a and b describe the overall broken degree of the sample after creep. The smaller the parameters a and b, the greater the overall broken degree of the sample, and the greater the creep deformation, which has a negative correlation with the final deformation amount. 
Conclusions
In this paper, taking coral sand from an island reef in the South China Sea as a sample, one-dimensional compressive creep tests are carried out on its main particle size groups, which are compared with ISO standard sand. Through analysis of test data, the following conclusions are obtained: 1) Coral sand has stronger deformation timeliness than ISO standard sand, showing significant nonlinear attenuation creep characteristics. The creep of coral sand has obvious stages, which has experienced instantaneous deformation, accelerated deformation and slow deformation phase tending to stability. The strain-time relationship can be well described mathematically by power function. The creep parameter α has a linear relationship with stress, and the creep parameter has a exponential function relationship with stress.
2) The two-parameter Weibull distribution function can well describe the particle crushing state of any single particle size group of coral sand after creep. Weibull distribution parameters a and b have good exponential relationship with the stress, and have a negative linear correlation with particle breakage quantitative index B r , and have a negative correlation with the final creep deformation.
3) Under the action of constant stress, coral sand particle breakage has a certain timeliness, and creep occurs under the combined action of particle movement recombination effect and particle breakage effect. Under the low stress condition, the amount of particle breakage is not obvious, and creep deformation is mainly caused by movement recombination and arrangement optimization among coral sand particles. Under the higher stress conditions, in the process of relative sliding of particles, the surface of rough particles is worn and broken, and some particles are broken, the main reason of creep deformation is that crushed and refined coral sand particles fill the pores.
